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Are you registered to vote?
Do you vote by party or
by issue?

National Act 311 Rocks Longwood
The 411 on 311
by Jennifer Trent

▲ Ji

"Yes I am registered lo vole, ind I
vole by issue."
- Kevin Morris

4 *
"Yes and I voce by parly."
- Sherry Smith

Capricorn Recording artists, 311,
will not hesitate to say that they put on
a kickin' live show. On Saturday.
November 4. at 8:00 PM, Longwood
College will have the opportunity to
put this reggae-rock-rap band to the
test and see if the five member group
can live up lo their reputation. Lancer
Gym will play host to this incredible
display of energy, music, and crowd
jumping frenzy.
311 is known for their buzz band
sound and alternative look. Their
self-titled third release debuted at #56
on Billboard's Top 200. All this hype
has earned the band nation-wide exposure and earned them a multitude of
adonng fans With such songs as
"Don't Stay Home" and "Hive," 311
has managed to bring reggae, rock,
rap, and funk to another level. According to a release from Capricorn
Records. "The band's non-stop touring and incendiary live performances
have earned them a legion of fans
nationwide... They are poised for stardom "
For this album, 311 hooked up
with producer/mixer Ron St. Germain.

who formally worked with Living
Colour and Tool Nick Hexum. lead
vocalist, stales, "We decided lo call
our new release 3_J_l because we feel
it's Ihc best example of who we arc as
a band, and how we've evolved into a
whole "
31 l's musical sound has been influenced by everyone from Bad Brains
to Bob MarlcyloNai King Cole This
variety of influences comes from ihc
fact that the 5 members were born and
raised right in the middle of the United
States.Nebraskatobeexact. Thiseast
meets west combination provided a
perfect mixing of sounds for the band,
who had their first gig in 1990 opening up for the rock group Fugazi.
The five member band includes:
Nicholas Hexum. lead vocals and
rhythm guitar; Chad Sexton, drums
and percussion; Timothy J Mohoncy,
guitar: P-Nut, bass; and SA Martinez,
vocals and turntables
The group has been based in then
new hometown. Los Angeles, since
1992 This new location has been an
important factor in 311'smusical identity and image The band has often
been associated with Ihc surf/skate/
snowboard scene Since the release of

their new album in 1994 and 90SS
sold-out tours. 311 has picked up quite
a few new fans, "You can find a little
bit of everything al our shows." states
frontman Hexum.
Success has been a major facet of
the band's life this past year The new
album debuted al #17 on Album
Network's Alternative Retail. Radio
support by Modern Rock stations has
given 311a great deal more exposure
to a larger audience. Local radio stations that can be heard spinning 311
are WVGO 106.5 and WBZU 94.7 of
Richmond You can also look for
31 l's new video, a SCJ-F1 concept of
humor and energy, on MTV's 120
Minulev
Lancer Productions has put an
enormous amount of time and effort
into bringing such a large national act
to Longwood. Admission is free to all
Longwood Students and only $5 for
guests and non-students. Tickets can
be purchased at the Jarman Box Office. Monday-Friday 3-5 PM. For
more information call 395-2474 Be
sure to be there when doors open al
8:00PM so you will not miss a minute
of 31 l's explosive show.

The band 311 is scheduled to perform this Saturday in Lancer Gym.

Longwood Maintains Policy:
Pass the Swim Test or No Diploma
by Nicole Messenger

"I am registered to vote, and I usually
vote by issue."
• Shannon Irvine

Students learn how to become Disk Jockeys in the WLCX studio located on the second floor of Hiner.

WLCX Enhances Student learning With Hands-On Experience
"Yes. I'm registered lo vote and 1 vole
by party."
- KJ Courtney

by Jennifer Jackson

Nearly fifty Longwood students
come together each Sunday night on
the second floor of Hiner to discuss
the business and programming ideas
of one of the campus' growing media
centers, WLCX 90.1 FM.Longwood's
radio station. Beginning in 1968,
Longwood's Radio Association formulated the idea to begin a radio station. In its infancy, the organization
applied to the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) for a frequency and license to transmit noncommercial radio from Jarman
"No, I am not registered to vote be- WUTA. 90.1 FM went on the air officause I am not an American citizen.' cially that year, carrying ten watts of
power across the campus and sur- Lieu Ha
rounding areas. Since its inception,
much has changed with the station,
including its call name, location, and
program
WUTA became WLCX in 1987 to
reflect the initials of the college.
WLCX relocated in April of 1995 to
Hiner. to link the stauon with other
Longwood media at the television studio. Although cultural remnants of
the sixties are still heard over the air at
WLCX, the station's music program
has diversified its play list to include
more college music and unsigned
bands Siri Neusil, General Manager
"I vole by party."
of WLCX notes. "The station offers a
- Carl Thurston
wide variety cf music but highlights
Compiled by Jennifer Trent

those groups who have yet to hit mainstream. We play thembefore the Buzz
gets them out. "
As a member of the College MusicJournal (CMJ), WLCX receives free
music selections from CMJ WLCX
Music Director, Kevin Donovan, compiles play lists each week to send to
CMJ. which bring more music from
labels represented on the lists. Play
lists come from requests aid DJ programs, which reflect the interests of
WLCX listeners
With the ideas and talents of nine
board members and the input of DJ' S.
WLCX has expanded its programming schedule much since its beginning The station is on the air from
8:30 AM until 2:00 AM Monday
through Friday, and 12 noon to 2:00
AM on Saturday and Sunday. WLCX
sponsors Bandfcst each Spring, hosting an eclectic mix of music styles,
and enhances Lancer Production
events through co-sponsorship. This
year's newest addition to Wl.CX's
programming schedule was the RAVE
held this semester.
Since last year, interest in radio has
spawned, prompting the college to
implement courses into its communications program, which delve into radio, both noncommercial and commercial. Francis WoodofFarmvilles
WFLO, instructs the Radio Broadcasting classes and pracucums offered

each semester. Wood teaches the
core concepts of radio broadcasting
and careers in commercial broadcasting. Ted Doran, Chief Engineer of
WLCX asserts, "Learning technical
concepts about radio has given me
connections in the business world as
well as experience in hands on problem solving." Participation in both
theoretical and practical aspects of
radio enhances students' insighl into
the media world.
Each semester, WLCX invites interested students to participate in its
DJ training program, a ten hour, on air
session with a licensed DJ, and a
supplemental off air instructional program. The training program guides
trainees through the varied technical
and conceptual information of running a college radio station. Participants fulfill on and off air training
requirements set forth by WLCX's
Chief Trainer. Bridget Bryson, and
conclude the training sessions with M
audition and completion of a written
test
Any student interested in becoming an FCC licensed DJ may apply at
the radio station throughout the year,
or attend an interest meeting held each
semester. For more information, stu
dents may visit the station, located on
the second floor of Hiner, or may call
the station al 395-2792.

For those of you who were wondering, the swim lest is nol a thing of
the past A-cording to Cathy CharlesIon, Longwood College'sdegree analyst. "Those were just rumors, and all
students must pass the swim test in
order to graduate."
The test is administered by Dr.
Sarah Bingham of the Physical Education Department. Bingham and
Charleston confirmed the fact that
there are several options available to
students in terms of actually taking
the test. First, students may lake ihe
regular bypass test offered every semester Also, some Total Fitness
classes provide the opportunity to lake
the test during their study of aquatic
activity. Those students who arc nol
adept swimmers may be interested in
taking one of the swimming classes
offered which generally meet the swim
test requirements.
The dates of the swim test are
posted each semester in the Campus
Bulletin and other locations For those
seniors graduating in December of
1995, the only lest date is December
11 at 4 PM in Lancer Pool. According to Bingham. the dates for spring
semester testing are nol sel yet However, the lest is generally given once
during Ihe first five weeks of school

and once during the last Week of Ihe
semester. These dales are picked so as
to most accomodate the seniors who
are student leaching Bingham also
slated thai only those students with
"unique problems or disabilities"
should contact her for individual test
dales
While there appear to be many
opportunities to pass the swim test,
Charleston suggests students do this
early in their college career rather
than jeopardize their graduation

Do You Suffer From
Depression or Just
the Holiday Blues
by Tonya Taylor
Upon completion of exams in May
1995, at Harvard University, there
was a terrifying discovery in one of
the dorm rooms. Trang Ho, a premed
student, had been stabbed approximately forty-five times. The murder
was committed by her roommate
Sinedu Tadesse, also a premed sludenl al Harvard.
According lo an article published
in P.'iiplf Magazine. Hu then pio-

Continued onto page 4

Kaleidoscope mystery series continues
see page 2
New health and vtellness series beginning
..... see page 3
SGA update

see page 4

Re-establish credit ratings
see page 4
Comics
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see page 5
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I "be morning after, one mi VCCOfpM
11 tiered the hallowed grounds of old
I i >n£\MHHl College F;or the rest of the
. iinifuv life droned on about its usual
routine One more girl feeding worms
HI some undisclosed cemetery in an
unknown home town The drums of
lite continued to beat out its constant
rhythm. No on stopped to wonder
why no one seemed Ml cm
Detective Hardy stood over a pe
tite chalk outline Melanie was dead
Site died to cover his tracks, but who
could possible have done this' li was
Hardy's job to find out So, win is [|
iti.it he stood here staring at a chalk
slain on the concrete, totally baffled^

menl of South Cunningham is a place
lor revelry and maybe a little debauchery. Yet. on Ihc mommy iftai
Mclame'smurder there was no signol
Ihis revelry A presiding silence had
invaded the room of James Kirkpatnc
iinims and Sara sal on the hed looking
al each other in silence A plastic hag
containing an ink pen sat in Sara I lip
The silence was utterly shattered
by the door, which had hecn slightly
ajar, exploding open with all the lury
of an Atom bomb A figure stood in
the doorway, shoulder, heaving with
labored breathing Kevin looked as if
he were a wild animal in a Irap. surrounded, helpless, and in tear of his
life.
"Jesus God. whal are you doing,
scaring me like that?" Sara bust out
and the unnatural silence made Hs
final death throw.
Kevin slowly entered the room
shutting the door behind him As he
walked toward the bed. Jimmy could
visibly see the energy flood from his
body as his adrenaline rush wore off.
He was among friends now and therefore Kevin felt safe.
Melanie had died because of what
she saw Sr.e knew who the killer was
and that information had a price tag:
her life Kevin leaned heavily on the
wall and began to relate to his roommate and company the painful Iruiis
of Melanic's knowledge

"You're dead! Doctor Lanstrom
killed you Iwenty years ago after y ou
made me kill Shannon "
"And satisfaction brought me back,
buddy, just like the curious little cat.
\ow im alive again. Kyle, and ytmf
nightmare has only begun I will destroy everything you love, like I did
\uth that precious, stupid Shannon of
yours. I think I'll start with this
school."
"I'll see you in hell first'" he
screamed "I will mil let you take
another life. There has been enough
blood shed already. No more!"
"I am you and you are me whether
you like it or not. / urn you and you are
me. I am you and you are me."
The voice in his head rang on
in a sickly sweet rhythm. A decision
was made
"It ends. here, today..."
"/ urn vou and you are me though
we often disagree. " The maddening
voice droned on in his head.
"Silence!!" he screamed, and there
was silence All that remained was a
broken man wrestling with the demons of his own tortured soul.
"Il ends today.."

tell him everything She had to make
him believe everything that Melanie
had seen. If he did, then she would
give him her proof He would have to
believe her when he saw the evidence

Detective Hardy fell like a blind
judge in a wet T-shirt contest He
would have to rely on his instincts to
solve tin- one Whoever tins ricko
was. he was going to find out and
when he did...
Snap!
Just like a fish dangling on a hook.
"All I've got to do is wait for him
to make a mistake," Hardy told himself out loud
"He already did make a mistake.
Under normal conditions, ihc base
Detective," a voice said behind him
Hardy swung around to sec I nd
Sara standing behind him Her hands
in her jacket pockets and shoulders
slightly hunched over from the cold
wind.
"I'm sorry about your friend dying. Sara. I wish I could've prevented
all of Ihis." Hardy told her
I nu i; VIIKMI College
"Thanks. Detective We may not
Box 2901
have gotten along rather well with
Farmville, VA
each other, but I'd like to change all of
that," Sara said softly.
23909
Sara sat alone in her room She was
"What are you talking about,
startled at what Kevin told them. Poor missy '"
Founding Kdilor
"Melanie died because she saw
Melanie Too keepsomcthing like that
1920
locked up for so long. No wonder she w hat happened the night Shanna died.
Helen Skillman
looked awful that night What she saw She was sitting in the window of third
had been eating her up on the inside
floor North Cunningham lounge SheThe beast was gone DOW and the
"1 know the answer, but I've gotta saw everything. She saw Shanna and
man could finally relax The beast had be sure. You can't first accuse a man an older man walking down the road
been satisfied. Enough blood had been ol murder on a hunch and Ihc whisper- and then across the street, stopping on
shed to satisfy him. The beast could ing of a dead girl," Sara told herself
the far side of the Fountain. Though
finally rest
Though she knew and it was the man was in shadows, she saw the
"No. Kyle. I'm slill here. You will only a matter of lime until all the cards same kaleidoscope light coming off
I da.PI In Chief
never be rid of me. I'm just as much a were on the table and the bets had of his chest. Just like that one witness
Hi i■iul:i lluffstutler
pan of you as all you re degrees and been made Then it would be her lurn we talked to earlier
your philosophies and all thai other to call the shots.
"Melanie saw everything? Even
General Manager
crap \ou put si> much faith in.
Hardy! She had to find Hardy and the man killing Shanna?"
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"Everything. Defective. She (old
our friend. Kevin, who was one of the
joggers that moming. the entire story
yesterday afternoon Kevin just finished telling Jimmy K and me. She
saw everything."
"You expect me to believe you ''
"Yessir. I do l:or Shanna and
Melanic's sake. 1 want you to bcliesc
me"
"All right. I believe you Is there
anything else?"
"I was the one who im the man
running away from here last night. I
caught a good look when he passed
under a street light He's adoclor. here
al school."
"A doctor.' You mean a professor?
Now, there's no way I can believe
that, Sara," Hardy said as he waved
Ins hand around dismissing it. He then
eroded his arms and looked down at
Sara, who was moving one of her
hands in her pockets.
"I figured you'd say that I found
this in the grass near Melanic's body.
I knew I better take it before the man
realized
it
was
missing."
"What.'"

"The proof The evidence you need
to close this case It also proves what
I just told you."
"What is it, Sara?"
Sara pulled out the hag and gave it
to Hardy. Hardy took the bag and
lifted it up to look at the pen inside. He
saw the psychology fraternity symbols and knew only alumnus of the
fraternity could gel Ihis pen. It was the
proof he needed. He looked al Sara
and smiled.
They got him!

•K-A-1.-E
Please send all your ideas
and, or comments to the
below address:
the mysterious lancers
c/o The Rotunda
l.ong»ood College
Box 2901
Farmville, VA 23909
Enjoy the rest of the
story
and future stories by
the mysterious lancers.

Disclaimer: Am resemblance to any
Longwood students, faculty members,
and/or student organizations is purely
coincidental and fictional.
—the mysterious lancers

Guest Political Editorial

Massive Resistance to Citizen Initiatives
Sure, I intentionally used the scary sound-bite "massive resistance" - from our less than proud
political past I wanted your attention. Yourememlier the old joke about the jackass and the 2x4...
The idea-concept-plan-promise of Virginia citizens gaining the right to initiate legislation WITHOUT the ministrations of the 140-Club in Richmond is now really no more than a dream for a few
political nerds. Reason? MASSIVE RESISTANCE
by the activists of the Virginia institutions which
deal in public policy.
In other words, politicians (Democrat. Republican), bureaucrats, activists (left, center, right) journalists and academics arc generally against you and
me having an effective, direct, and dramatic say in
how we govern ourselves.
Don't you see why? "They." the governing elite
of the state, know whal is best for us peons.
"Jeez, Dick, why stir up these worms? Don't we
have enough trouble as it is?" is what I heard from
more than one journalist. Others warned me about
the nuts who would come out of the woodwork to do
mischief "as they do regularly in California."
"Al the very best of times, we can barely get the
voters to the polls, and now you want to encourage
thousands of 'don't cares' to muck around in politics," a member of the General Assembly confided
"That's just plain stupid," he added.
Another member of the 140-Club said, "With
any luck, after November 7th. tlie terms of a few
over-timers will end. and that will take the w ind out
of the term limit sail." Did you catch that? I didn't
ask him to comment on his fears about w hat citizens
might do with initiative power But he knows,
doesn't he? Right on'
"That (citizen initiative] is a idiotic and dangerous idea." said one of my very liberal acquaintances
who admitted she would lose "clout" with present
legislators if there were more fingers in the lawmaking pie And another liberal lobbyist told me he was
against citizen initiatives because he didn't want to
waste lime and his clients' money dealing with "off
the wall" issues.

Notice to all those preparing articles for the paper A I stones must
be in the office by 5 PM Tuesday in order for them to run in that
Friday's paper The Rotunda will not accept any late stories.

And in case you were wondenng, it's not a onesided ideological mindset.
A religious right wing activist who talks candidly about politics with me on occasion said,
"There aren't enough of our voters to beat back the
stuff the liberals would be able to put on the ballot
I know, 1 know, everyone is supposed to be fnghlened of us these days, but. in fact, the looney left has
won most of the social and political battles for
years, and that's not going to change anytime soon,
in spite of how we are portrayed in the papers or on
the tube."
A preacher-activist admitted the prospect of
circulating petitions throughout his network "to get
things back to where they ought to be" appealed to
him. "However," he said, "it would be a neverending, physically andemolionally-draining chore;
I foresee massive statewide political battles every
year." He said he would fight the movement for
ciuzen initiatives and concluded. "We're better off
with the devils we know in Richmond rather than
constantly fighting a substantial number of voters"
A business lobbyist told me, "Whal the hell do
the voters know about real, day-to-day, economic
issues? Nothing And they don't care either Why
should they be allowed to make law?"
Probably 15% of the official activists (precinct
officials, political committee members, etc.) of the
major political parties I unscientifically polled by
telephone said, "Really, we don't need that kind of
trouble, that's why we have elections." One county
official told me. "Most people really don't want to
be bothered with any of this government stuff (he
used a more colorful term)."
And then he repealed the classic complaint about
Virginia (and all American) voters: "They want it
all. whatever it is, and the very best of it and they
want it for free "
To make that point more graphic, the day 1 ended
my telephone interviews. Republicans in the US
House were promising to balance the federal budget
in seven years by spending more on Medicare, but
less than the Democrats would spend in the same

time, while providing for a lax cut. In psychiatry,
that's called schizophrenia; in politics it's called
normalcy Democrats are no different. The president promises to veto what the Republican majority
passes, but then says he can live with GOP reductions as long as no programs are cut. Whew!
It makes one want to throw out the whole bunch
and start over.
Perhaps that is what is driving the modest movement for Initiatives and Referenda in Virginia.
Being realistic, we know we can't repair the entire
system, nor can we solve all the problems, but we
still feel there is something radically wrong with
things and somehow or other, we. individual citizens, are going to have to do something to regain
some measure of control ovei "our" government.
And that will be particularly difficult here. Even
with the growthof the population since the Roosevelt
revolution, and the dramatic slult in the distnbution
of citizens, the Commonwealth appears governed
as if the infamous machine were still in existence.
Whether we loved or hated the Shenandoah Valley
oligarchy, wc were conditioned to it, and, during the
same decades we learned to tolerate, applaud and
finally promote the growth of the national Nanny
state. So, Virginia voters have al least two in-grown
psychological demons to counter.
The fact it now takes two years to bring an
initiative to a vote, and then only with the imprimalu
of the General Assembly, says volumes about our
individual reluctance to wield political power.
Virginia has deteriorated as a political entity
from the home of giants like Washington, Jefferson,
Henry. Madison, Mason. sl_a]. and it's not a pretly
picture. Nor does it bode well for the future
The outlines of the "new" politics of cyberworld.
the global village and market, and the slow death of
massive, bureaucratic private and public institutions, burgeoning pnvatization, demands a renewal
of old fashioned individual citizenship. And. obviously, citizenship must start at the bottom, with
individuals, and work up and out If the renewal
does not take place, we probably, and our children
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lemember to cast
your vote on
Tuesday, or send
your ballot in by
November 7!
This week's guest editonal is from
Richard H (Dick) Gentry. At the
ige of 16. he served on Capitol Hill
is a legislative analyst; he currently
edits a political newsletter and was
the editor of the former Virginia
Letter on Public Business. Gentry
states he is not associated with any
organized group promoting or
opposing the I&R issue.
Tw Rotunda reserves the right to edit
dl editorial! for space and grammar.
assuredly, will live in a society lacking the blessings of liberty.
Virginians should be demanding
the ability to self-govern directly from
time to time. That's not asking too
much; nor is it radical, revolutionary,
or ill-advised. Initiative and referenda (I&R) would be a modest improvement in the political rules we
choose to live by in a modem Old
Dominion. I&R would be a check on
politics-as-usual and a brake on the
arrogance of all politicians. That
would constitute a huge plus for individual citizens
I&R didn't become a 1995 campaign issue due to massive resistance
to the idea of Virgin as ruling elite
Individual citizens will just have to
work extra hard in the near future to
gain what should be an automatic right
of citizenship.
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FEATURES
The Rotunda Features Health
and Wellness Series
by Alyson Moms
Dr Barbara Funke. a visiting
Health Education professor from
Georgia College, is teaching in the
Health. Physical Education, and Recreation Department at Longwood
College for the fall semester due to
Dr. Chrystyna Kosarchyn's sabbati
cal The Physical Education majors
enrolled in Eunke's Health Promotions class will be exhibiting their
knowledge of a field which is often
not taken as seriously as it should be.
by publishing information valuable to
the public.
The Rotunda will be feaiunng a
series of articles by your peers covering various issues related to health
and wellness Participants of Funke's
Health Promotions class will act as
the Rotunda's guest columnists
Most people define health in terms
of the state of their body A person's
physical health is an important part ol
Students (locked to the Masquerade Ball Halloween night dressed in their ghoulish attire for a night of dance,
music featuring different monster mashes, and horror flicks. The award winning group of the night came
dressed as different characters from the Adam's Family.

Senior Physical Educaion Major

Mitch Mullany Keeps Audience laughing

Icelebratlng 2nd anniversary

;SPECIAL for the monthj
of November only...
Get a $6 haircut
Walk-ins Welcomed
Located In Farmvllle
Shopping Center
392-3390

Hours
Tuesday-Frldaj)
9-5
jesday & Thurs
day evenings,
5:30-8:00
Saturday
9-2

The Comedy Club has found Longwood College. On the last Saturday of

tainment 10 students Funded by SGA,
Lancer Productions has eight coordinators that work together in special-

ford Student Union, in either the Cafe
orCommonwealth Ballroom (depending on room availability) This past

ized areas to bnng comedy, contemporary concerts, lectures. Coffeehouses, Series of the Performing Arts,

Saturday the Comedy Club starred
Mitch Mullany. who kept the audience laughing from 8:00 - 9-00 PM
Lancer Productions obtains its come-

film series. Lankford Live, and Spring
Weekend lo the campus.
One specialized evenl sponsored

representative of Lancer Productions,
"We (Longwood College) are members of NACA, which is the National

1-80O-H8&-88&7.

Lancer
Productions
is
Longwood's Programming Board,
responsible for bringing fresh enter-

every month, Lancer Productions
sponsors the Comedy Club in Lank-

dians through agencies affiliated with
the NACA. Next month they will be
featuring Willie Barcena.
According to Jennifer Jackson,

Association of Campus Activities.
NACA brings entertainment ideas to
Longwood College (such as the Comedy Club)."

November 10-12

ments that have effect on our emotional, social.orspintual health do not
necessarily make our physical health
The healthier we are in all dimensions, the more capable we are to stay
healthy
"Individuals must strive to be as
healthy as possible for themselves in
their particular circumstances. T'unki

The l!u can cause misery and inconvenience when you are young and
healthy The flu can hnng even more

The egg roll consisted of shrimp.
a lighter case or less complications :abbage.andcarrotswith little grease
than if the vaccine had not been taken. that you find most egg rolls saturated
It is important to note the vaccine with. The duck sauce Silk Road served

nia or a strain on the heart, can be very
dangerous for anyone who has problems with their hean. lungs, or immune system.
Different forms of flu viruses arc
always showing up. Each year, the
government's Center for Disease
Control determines which viruses are

is grown in eggs Therefore, if you gave the egg roll a sweet appeal which
are allergic toegg protein, you should made it very tasty.
Silk Road offers both a lunch and
avoid the flu shot The side effects for
dinner buffet where Afghan, American, and Chinese cuisineV are served

expected to be most common. These
are the viruses that are included in the
vaccine because when a specific type

Continued onto page 4

week lo week and include a variety of
food such as egg rolls, lo mein clam
strips, Shang Hai chicken, roasi beef,
mixed vegetables, and baby fried

My roommate was depressed. More
than the blues. I mean seriously depressed.
She alwayB looked sad Cried a lot.
She couldn't sleep, eat. or do any of

Treat it! Defeat it!
-j^J
(MaMrndorloirtf
one who

IOU

Ihlnk

Is (ii|.M SMII ■ 1111 tinmairrtaiv rail
1-800-421-4211.

Most of the lime she wouldn't talk to me.
I figured she needed to get professlonal help, before her pain got worse Sol
^M „

I was amazed. Once her depression
was diagnosed, treatment was effective and
began to work within a few weeks.
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Student Leadership and Social Change:
Working for the Common Good

ALL STUDENTS AND STAFF ARE INVITED TO A TTEND
THE 1ITH ANNUAL LONGWOOD COLLEGE
LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE AT VIRGINIA BEACH
NOVEMBER 10-12, 1995.

For more information call
Dr. Ken Rockensies at 395-26SS

The lunch buffet is open Tuesday
through Friday from 11:00 AM to
2 30 PM The dinner buffet is offered
from Tuesday lo Saturday beginning
at 5:00 PM The lunch buffet is $4 95
and the dinner buffet is $7 95 Silk
Road also offers a lunch buffet on
Sundays from 11:00 AM to 3:00 PM
with Ihe price of $7.95.
Buffets selections change from

freshing fun or JUNI want out of the
dorms, Lancer Productions provides
lively entertainment every week.

$131.60

including Shang Hai chicken. Moo
Goo Ciai Pan, and a shnmp egg roll, all

sauce made this a pleasant dish

tf

(on space available basis)

lui.ine's
Silk Road presented a fine selccii.in ol some of their Chinese entrees

person does get a flu shot, butstill gets
the flu. he or she will most likely have

ment. Last Wednesday "Layman's
Daughter' was featured. Every Coffeehouse bnnes new artists to enterlain audiences.
If students are looking for re-

$45
$91

nest to the Comfort Inn Silk Road
of|..-rs a variety of entrees including
Afghan. American, and Chinese

one. This entree had somewhat more
of a mild taste than the chicken, mainly
because tiiere are very few seasonings
or spices added to it. Adding the
steamed rice along with a touch of soy

day. It's an hour of coffee of every
flavor, pastries, and live entertain-

Conference costs:
Student Early Bird Special
(first 75 registrants before 0ct31)
Students and Staff Regular Rate
Single Occupancy Rate

This weeks food review took place
at Ihe Silk Road Restaurant located

strand is developed
Of the people who are later exposed to the viruses in the vaccine,
illness is prevented in 80<? of those
who have received the flu shot If a

by Lancer Productions is the Coffeehouse, which is brought to the Longwood campus every other Wednes-

Registration forms
available beginning
October 9 at the
following locations:
'Student Union
I Information Desk
*A11 Residence
Hall Front Pesks

by Tonya Taylor

explains.
served with steamed ncc. The Shang
Funke describes the importance ol Hai chicken, served in a large portion,
health . "Achieving a high level ol consisted of chunks of chicken which
health or wellness involves paying were breaded and then fried to perfecattention to each ol these aspects of tion The somewhat sweet sauce that
health and working on the areas that covered the chicken added a moist,
need improvement"
lender taste to die entree
The Moo Goo Gai Pan, which consisted of broiled chicken and a plethora
11 -k.niied vegetables such as brocof flu virus is present in the body, an coli, bamboo shoots, carroLs, and waimmunity or resistance to that virus ter chestnuts made this plate a tasty

problems for older people with
chronic medical conditions. Complications of the flu. including pneumo-

LP Comedy Club a Success
by Kimberly Welch

During a person's lifetime he or
she will encounter many upl and
downs in the level of all aspects of
health Personal losses or disappoint-

Silk Road Offers a Variety of
Cuisine

Flu Shots Help Ward Off Disease
by Jonathan Vaughn

S&R
GLAMOUR BOX

being healthy and well. Yet health
does not just pertain to the physical
aspect but the social, intellectual, spin
(ual, environmental, and emotional
dimensions of an individual

Restaurantin Review

shrimp. Along with the nun-emus
choices of American and Chinese food
offered, Uiey also offer Afghan dishes
in their buffet. Some of tiiese dishes
served include Bulani. Bulam Kadu.
andShowla-Kofta All of the buffets
include soup, salad, and dessert.
The prices seemed very reasonable for the large portions served The
buffet prices were also reasonable
considering the unlimited amount of
food that is offered. Every Wednesday is Longwood community night
where faculty, staff, and students receive a 109c discount on their meal
This year. Silk Road is celebrating its second year anniversary and
welcomes everyone to join them in
celebralion. This weekend the restaurant will offer a large variety of Afghan entrees for the anniversary. Celebrate with Silk Road and its proud
owners, the Stwodah family, for an
enjoyable lunch or dinner filled wiUi a
variety of cuisine's.

Dress For The
Formal Occasion.
Between now and then
shop our CLEARANCE SALE.
Save 50% now and be ready then.

Canin's
Bridal*, Formal* Mi, Tuxedos

Major Credit Cards • in N. Main Street, Downtown f armville ■ 392-5111
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Beyond the
Iron Gates
- Quebec secession move fails In a
narrow margin vole. Quebec's move
to secede from Canada did not pass
Supporters of the separation say Ihai
on paper ihcy may still be a country
but there's something with this country. The vole will leave it's scars on
Quebec but heartened the rest of
Canada's provinces
The Associated Press
The Richmond Times Dispatch

- At John F Kennedy High school in
Richmond, class was dismissed due
togunshots Foursludentswcrelulled
in the shoot-out At least one studenl
was wounded in the cross fire.
Times-Dispatch staff writers
The Richmond Times Dispatch
- The house passed a non-binding
resolution on Monday, telling Bosnia
peace negotiations they should not
presume U.S. troops will be available
to enforce an agreement The U.S.
mediator Richard Holbrooke was not
in favor of the resolution and said it
wou Id do great damage to the possible
progress of the talks.
From Wire Reports
The Richmond Times Dispatch

Compiled by Amy Menzoff

Continued From Front Page

Underetanding Mental Depression
ceeded to hang hersell in the shower
stall Apparently Tadesse was concerned about plans that Ho would be
moving in with a new roommate in the
upcoming semester The rationale
behind these v mlent acts, as explained
m Pr,.ple Magazine is. Tadesse had
feelings ol abandonment which may
have triggered her outburst of anger
Many people become upset for different reasons on a regular basis, however, vimeiimes the emotional downfall can lead to a more senous matter
such as depression. Someone who
suffers from a senous slate of depression may begin to have suicidal
thoughts and may even attempt suitide Dr Morton M. Silverman. Director of the University of Chicago's
student-counseling service, observes
that the suicide rate among Americans ages 15-24 is approximately 13
in 100,000
Silverman asserts, "The figure for
college students is probably half of
that"
Silverman also estimates thai suicide is the second leading cause of
death after accidents among college
students Although there are not many
suicide attempts here at Longwood.
the numbers are up from last year
according to Dr Wayne O'Brien. Director of Counseling services.
In a pamphlet published by the
counseling center at the University of
Illinois, people who kill themselves
feel thai suicide is the only solution lo
their overwhelming emotions. The
tragedy of this is that intense emotional ilislress may blind people lo
alternaiive solutions but they arc almost always available

O'Bnen explains that there is more
than one area to depression including
a seasonal pattern and mild depression which may also be linked to what
is considered the holiday blues Mild
depression, or holiday blues, is generally seasonally linked with psychosocial stressors What this translates
to is that people have natural reactions
to stressors One way to avoid this
form of depression is to keep stressproducing factors balanced with stressrelieving activities.
According to O'Brien, built-in activities can help relieve stress Out an
individual may feel For example, be
sure lo get the proper amount of rest,
exercise, participate in social activities, and have a fnend or relative to
share your thoughts with.
Most of us look forward to going
home for the holidays; however, not
everyone feels this way. Although the
holiday season is generally a joyful
experience, for many it is a time of
loneliness and gloom Consider students that must deal with the various
family tensions such as an alcoholic
parent, or an abusive relative. For
them, the holiday season may not be
so joyful.
If you are faced with a similar
situation, try to plan a strategy that
may help you deal with your problem.
O'Brien recommends talking to family members about a certain circumstance before going home for the break.
However, have realistic expectations
about being home for the holidays.
O'Brien explains, "It is also important lo participate in activities that
you find pleasure in without overindulging For example, if you lake

Continued From Features Page

Learn About
Flu Shots

SGA
by Lisa Dimino
The October 31 Student Government Association meeting was
called to order at 12:45 PM by SGA
Vice President Alison Ross.
President Rob Postel announced
there was a Senate seat open, and
nominated Linda Mallory to fill in
the vacancy The motion was seconded,
and Mallory was appointed to the office of Senator-at-Large. Postel then
presented the members of SGA posters to hang up around
Farmville to promote voting.
It was also announced that each
Greek Chapter will be donating money
to the battered women and children's
funds.
The meeting ended at 1:10 PM
with a motion for adjournment.

those receiving the shot are very
mild, and usually include a sore arm
or a low grade fever
A flu shot is recommended by the
Centers for Disease Control for anyone over the age of 65, people with
chronic heart or lung problems, and
anyone with a disease or problem of
the immune system.
If you have any questions about
the flu shot or other vaccines, call
your Student Health office at 3952120. Flu season begins in December, so you should get your flu shot in
October or November The cost ofa
flu shot is J.4 and will be available
while supplies last A flu vaccine wi
be accessable on November 3rd and
10th in the Nottoway Room located
in the Lankford Student Union. If
these dates are not convenient or if
you want more information, call the
Health Department at 392-8187. Remember, prevention is the best medi-

Wkv Study Abroad?
Studv abroad offers the opportunity to gain valuable international experience This experience is
rapidly becoming part of a competitive resume You * ill be entering a job market where almost
all activities have been internabonaJt/cd and to be competitive il is essential to have the skills
necessary to thnve in the global arena
IheNSI P provides opportunities tor Americans lo study in regions Ojyjsjde of Western i-urope.
Canada. Australia and New Zealand In the post-Cold War world, these nations are vital players
m the global environment
To be eligible, applicants must be matriculated as undergraduate at a U S university, college or
community cortege In this rncnt-bar*d competition, students may apply for stud) in summer "96
(freshmen and sophomores only) or for fall V6 and spring V7 NSEP awards arc available up lo
a maximum ol$8.(>00 per semester or SI 6.000 per academic year fa applications contact your
NSIXP Campus Representative or vour institution's Financial Aid Office l-or the name of your
Campus Representative call the NSI-P loll tree al iHix>)MXNSII'
Appttcatsoo deadline February I, I9H
contact

National Security bUhicahon Program
Undergraduate Scholarships
Institute of International Education
HOOK Street NW Washington. IX' 20005
call (MOO) 6IH-NSEP or (202) 326-7697

pleasure in drinking remember lo do
so in moderation."
Finally. O'Brien recommen.is
making decisions that take care ol
yourself and to realizing that you can
not always please everyone. He also
emphasizes that you should not be
upset if your mood does not change
immediately.
There are some warning signs that
should not be overlooked whether they
are your personal feelings, or those of
a friend. These signs, according lo
O'Brien, may indicate more than just
the holiday blues. Some of the signs
include: sleeping too much or insomnia, a change in appetite, restlessness,
withdrawal from friends, behavioral
changes, and feelings of guilt or helplessness.
Because our emotional makeup is
different, we respond to situations differently. Remember that what may
not seem very important to one person
may be very important to another person Keep the warning signs that have
been mentioned in mind and know
that the counseling center at Longwood is available to help you deal
with problems you may have
Scheduled meetings are strictly
confidential and if further counseling
is needed the center will assist you in
finding the proper care and facilities.
Be aware of the symptoms that
may lead to depression so the matter
can be dealt with before it progresses
too far. The senseless murder-suicide
that took place at Harvard University
may have been avoided if people
would only learn to deal with their
emotions in a manner that is healthy
and safe

Non-Profit
Organization
Helps Re-Establish Credit
by Edward Demerritt

A little known option is available
for many students who are having
trouble paying those credit card bills
and maintaining a solid credit rating,
the Consumer Credit Counseling Service of Virginia. CCCS is a private,
non-profit organization affiliated with
the National Foundation forConsumer
Credit which helps people struggling
with loo much bad credit to gel back
on their feel
The CCCS offers free appointments with a professional counselor
to help set up a realistic budget, ihe
first step in liquidating debts. Should
your living expenses and your credit
payments exceed more than your
monthly income, you may qualify for
a debt-repayment program. This is a
program in which your creditors are
asked to accept smaller payments until your debts are resolved.
One payment is made each month
to the CCCS office, and that payment
is then distributed on lime to your
creditors
The CCCS office is located al 200
North Main Street, above First Virginia Bank. The number to call lo
make an appointment with a CCCS
representative is 392-7646.
A good credit rating is an extremely
valuable asset. Without one. you may
have difficulty acquiring a loan for the
purchase of a house, car, or other
major purchase TheconsumerCredil
Counseling Service can help you maintain and protect your valuable credit
rating.
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Jusl a fractional what »«• spend dining out
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Longwood to Compete at Pembroke State Next Weekend

Cumiiiu lnlrumur\il

Lancer Wrestling Outlook Strong Again
bv Sara Titus

Men's Volleyball
Entry blanks due
November 6
Women's Indoor Soccer
Entry forms due
November 8
Weekend 3 Point/Spot
Shooting
Entries due November 16

Longwood Honors In ( arolinas
Virginia Athletic Conference

Coach of the Year
Hometown
High School
Todd Dyer
Montclair
Osbourn Park
Team Record: 14-2-2
CJiss
Career Record 19-8-2
Freshman Of The Ycir
Kieley Munnikhuysen
Montclair
CD. Hylton
goals 4 assists 2« points
Ural Tiim All-CVAC
Tin Tsironis
Richmond
Manchester
goals, 4 assists. 36 points
Second Team AII-CVAC
Julia Fera
Leesbutg
Loudoun County
goals. 3 assists, 19 points
Beth Portcll
Woodbndge
Woodbndgc
goals, K assists, 22 points
Shccna McGloinc
Virginia Beach
Kellam
goals, 2 assists, 12 points

FT.

1 2

Sr.
16

Freshman of the Year Honors
8
Fr
7

American Red Cross
Please fljwrhkxxl

Fr.
5

sophomores Jamie Foley. 142. Chad
Juhl.l 18 Allen Dubsky had to withdraw this semester due to IIIC.IK.II
problems, but Nelson looks formed
to seeing him rejoin the squad nest
semester

Senior Bobby Holliday will be competing in the event.
New members joining the Lancers include sophomore transfer Mark
Mast and freshmen John Marshall.
Dylan Ronk. Billy Allred John
Stevenson. Ivan Cru/, Eddie
Whiteman.John Wood.Mtkc Bcndcll.
and Michael Gonzales.
Mast transferred from UNCG
and will wrestle at 126 Marshall was
third in the AAA State Tournament

Longwood women's soccer
coach Todd Dyer and five of his top
players have been voted postseason
honors by theCarolinas- Virj tnia Athletic Conference coaches.
Dyer, who guided Longwood's
second-year program to a 14-2-2
record this fall and a second place
finish in the CVAC. has been named
league "Coach of the Year" for
women's soccer. A native of
Montclair. Va. and a graduate of
Osbourn Park High School, Dyer is
also a 1993 graduate of Longwood
and a former soccer standout with the
Lancers. Henowhasatwo-ycarrecord
of 19-8-2 with Longwood. which elevated its club team in women's soccer to varsity status last year.
Five of Dyer's players were also
honored by the CVAC. Freshman
forward Kieley Munnikhuysen was
named conference "Freshman Of The
Year." Senior forward Tina Tsironis
was a first team All-CVAC selection
Three Lancer players, senior
midfielder Julia I era freshman
midfielder Beth Portell and freshman
back Shcena McGloine were named
to the All-CVAC second team.
Longwood's season ended prematurely when seventh seed Barton

Women's soccer coach, Tim Dyer,
is named "Coach of the Year."
beanhe Lady Lancers 3-0 last Tuesday in the first round of the CVAC
Women's Soccer Tournament
TheCarolinas-Virginia Athletic
Conference is an 11-member NCAA
Division II Conference which includes
Longwood plus North Carolina
schools Belmont Abbey, Queens. High
Point. Pfeiffer. Barton. Lees-McRae,
St. Andrews and Mount Olive, plus
South Carolina schools Erskine and
Coker

Pfeifer Nips Longwood 1-0 in
CVAC Tournament
Misenheimer. N C - Fourthseed
Pfeiffer got a goal from Ryan Peloquin
with about 12 minutes left in the second overtime and nipped Longwood
1-0 in (he first round of the Carolinas
Virginia Athletic Conference Men's
Soccer Tournament Tuesday afternoon.
•
Longwood. which had nine
shots compared to 19 for the Falcons,
played a man down from the 26 minute
mark of the first half on LC senior
Greg Russ was called for a foul in the
box and received a red card. The
Lancers played with 10 men against
Pfeiffer's 11 the rest of the way.
As has been the case for most of
the current season. Longwoodexceled
on defense, but was unable to get
anything going offensively
"The shots were pretty even al
halftime. but being short a man,we
began to tire more in the second period," said Lancer coach Stan
Cieplinski "It was a rough game

Our goalkeeper Taylor Tucker got a
bad bump on the head, but stayed in
the game. Scott Samowski (junior
midfielder) suffered a broken nose in
the second half but continued to play
the rest of the way."
Longwood, now 9-7-2, will continue its season at Ferrum next
Wednesday with a 2:00 contest in the
first round of VISA (Virginia Intercollegiate Soccer Association! Playoffs. Pfeiffer,now 10-5-3, advances
to the CVAC semifinals Saturday at
High Point University in High Point.
N.C.
In other CVAC first round results Belmont Abbey beat High Point
6-0, Queens defeated Barton 5-2 and
Coker clipped Erskine3-1 Saturday
■ High Point University, Belmont
Abbey and Pfeiffer will hook up at
11:00 while Queens and Coker face
off at 130. The winners will meet
Sunday at 1:30 in the CVAC
championtship contest

I hi- past year and second the year
before He will wrestle at 150 Ronk
look thud in the slate at the New York
High School Championship and
weighs in at 126. Allred is an AAA
state champ wrestling between 158
and 167. while Stevenson, at 126. is a
two-lime state champion in Class A.
Cru/ will wrestle at 126. Whitemanat
142. John Wood at 126 and Bendell at
134. Gon/ales is a redshirt weighing
mat 190.
Nelson sees tremendous potential in newcomers Ronk, Allred and
Marshall They have all had successful backgrounds in wrestling and he
looks forward to their season toi the
Lancers. The coach expects strong
performances from the entire team
but shows particular interest in seeing
Chung, Jewel, and Allred in postseason
action.
The Lancers face stiff competition indefending South Rcgionchamp
Carson-Newman, Pembroke State.
West Lilwrty (W.Va.), and Norfolk
State Carson-Newman has two returning All-Americans and Pembroke
has three West Liberty was the national runner-up last year in the NA1A
(National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics I, and Norfolk returns
one All-American. Nelson also feels
that VMI being added to the schedule
makes for a tougher season
"They are very competitive and

the best Division I school in the state."
he explained
Although the season will be
rough. Nelson believes that the home
matches will make all the difference
"Hosting the Lancer Duals always gives us an edge." he stated
The other home matches will be a
great advantage to our kids."
The Duals will be held the last
Saturday of January Longwood will
also host the NCAA II South Regional Tournament on the last Saturday of March. This year's National
Championships will be held at North
Dakota State
With only 17 wrestlers this year.
Nelson is concerned about his team's
lack of depth. The team is really
hurting with a lack of upper weight
wrestlers.
"We need to work on attracting
wrestlers in the upper weights," he
said.
This season Longwood has no
one wrestling in the heavyweight position, and only five members are competing above 150.
Alumni wrestler Mark Helberg
has been running the preseason conditioning for the team.
"We are in belter shape right
now than any point since I can remember," Nelson said.
"1 cannoi
begin to tell you what a great job he
(Helberg) has done."

Hockey Goak Keeper, Senior
Golfer Honored

Longwood Lands Coach and

Sr.

When
you give
blood
you give
another
birthday
another
anniversary
another
laugh,
another
hug,
another
chance.

+

In addition, the team has picked
up some newcomers destined for sucHM Longwood has been joined by
several high school state champs as
well as some veteran grapplers who
haven't seen action for awhile Ryan
Stefanko has returned to the Lancer
bench after being out for over two
years.
The action begins at 5:30 Friday
with two days of individual competition in Pembroke, N.C The Lancers'
first home match is Jan. 10 when
Davidson and VM1 visit Lancer Hall
Although the group is a little
less top heavy thisyear(sofar,Nelson
has not been able to find a true heavy*
weight ) the coach believes the team
will do well. Former Longwood
standout Mark Hclbcrg, a math major
currently pursuing his teaching certification, has returned as a student
assistant coach to aid Nelson in his
endeavors Helberg had a record of
64-37 for the Lancers. He wrestled at
190 and heavyweight last season.
Nelson feels last season laid a
foundation for improvement this year.
The '94-95 team, although young and
somewhat inexperienced, farexeceded
its coach's expectations of them
There are seven returning wrestlers including seniors Chung. 134.
Senior Stuart CknJ is one of the and Bobby Holiday. 118/126. Other
returnees are filth year senior Stetanko,
leaders to the tournament.
150. junior Karl Eberly.177, and

The Longwood wrestling icam.
which begins competing al the Pembroke Stale Invitational next weekend
Nov. 10-11. enters the 1995-96 season with a very good chance of sending several members to the NCAA
Division II National Championships
again this year
Leading the Lancers is two-year
national tournament qualifier Stuart
Chung, a senior with a career mark of
44-30. Chung's 1995 NCAA appearance gave Longwood an eight-year
streak of having at least one wrestler
ualify for nationals

VICTIM

^lt.
ONLY YOU CAN PWtVtNI FOREST FIRCS '

Senior men's golfer Eric Levin,
and sophomore field hockey goalkeeper Siacy Marts have been selected as the Longwood College Men's
and Women's Playersol the Week for
the period October 22-29. Player of
the Week is chosen by the Longwood
Sports Information Office.
Mans had an outstanding season for the Longwood hockey team,
and last week she had two strong
performances
against
East
Stroudsburg and Georgetown. She
had 13 saves Wednesday against the
Hoyas. which moved her season total
to 174, tying the Longwood season
record for saves by agoalkeeper which
Sara Hogan established last season
"Stacy's play has been ama/ing
not only this week, but throughout the
season." said Longwood coach Janet
Grubbs while nominating her for the
honor "The thing that has impressed
me the most about Stacy has been her
confidence. Even though she is young,
she has been able lodirect the defense
"She is quick and strong."
praised the coach, "and her clears
(kick-outs) are accurate and offensive-minded"
Redshined last season while
Hogan played her final fall. Mans
was a standout in soccer and field

Levin carded the second best showing
ever for a Lancer golfer in a 36-hole
tournament and finished in i Mini place
out of 65 >olfers. Playing the best
tournament for a Longwood golfer in
many years. Levin was jus( lour strokes
from winning the event. The senior
had 10 biidies over the two days and
almost had a hole-in-one on (he par-3
seventh hole.
"I was very impressed with
Eric's composure," said Longwood
coach Steve Nelson. "He hit the ball
super. On the last two holes today
(last Tuesday I, he had a pair of lap-in
pars."
In his fourth season with the
Lancer golf team. Levin has played
number one the past two years. He
averaged 78.0 per round last year.
This fall he has a stroke average of
77.5 to lead the Lancers
hockey at Albemarle High School
She was all-area in both sports two
times, and was a three-time member
of Who's Who.
Longwood's senior leader in
men's golf, Levin was just one stroke
off a school record after shooting an
even-par 72-72-144 at the Chris
Colhran Radford Intercollegiate Tournament last Monday and Tuesday
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